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ABSTRACT
This project is purposed to investigate the mechanical properties of composite 
sandwich structure with aluminum and Nomex honeycomb in term of skin and core. The 
methodology of this project is by the compressive and tensile test by using Instron 
Model 4206-006 machine. These tests were used to determine the important 
characteristics of the materials under study, including the Young’s modulus, yield 
strength, ultimate tensile strength, and fracture strength and then compared with the 
result of the research focuses on development of Thermal Energy Storage (TES) 
sandwich structures that combine the heat storage function with structural functionality.
Five specimens were tested for both compress and tensile in order to find its load and 
displacement. From the obtained result Young’s modulus, yield strength, ultimate tensile 
strength, and fracture strength will be calculated. Engineering and true stress-strain 
relationships are plotted. Since the specimens have failed, each mechanical property is 
briefly discussed.
From the tensile test after the maximum load were applied, the result achieved 
is 4130 MPa, 26,9 MPa, 5 .60 MPa,12.2 MPa for Modulus of elasticity, tensile strength, 
yield strength, and fracture strength respectively and the result for compressive strength, 
modulus of elasticity and yield strength are 1210 MPa, 11.1 MPa and 17.2 MPa 
respectively.
The comparison between Aluminum- Nome honeycomb sandwich structure and 
Thermal Energy Storage (TES) sandwich-structures rises with certain value. For the 
tension yield stress of the copper screen is 6.75 MPa while the yield stress for 
compression is 3.0 MPa and aluminum -Nomexs honeycomb sandwich structures gives 
a 5.60 MPa for tension while for compression isl .72 MPa
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